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OWNER'S MANUAL

GEARKIT SERIES

Welcome to Osprey. We pride ourselves on creating the most functional, 

durable, and innovative carrying product for your adventures. Please 

refer to this owner’s manual for information on product features, use, 

maintenance, customer service and warranty.
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GEARKIT SERIES 2

OVERVIEW

SHARED FE ATURES
1 Stowaway contoured harness and yoke for comfortable  
 backpack carry

2 Tuckaway helmet carry

3 Dedicated zippered and ventilated footwear end compartment

4 Large lockable U-zip access to main compartment

5 Four burly grab handles

6 D-ring attachments for adding a shoulder strap (sold   
 separately)

7 Scratch-free, heat-embossed slash pocket

8 Weather-protected main compartment zip path with   
 overlapping rain flaps

9 Side panel web lashing points for securing duffel or attaching  
 gear

10 Zippered side compartment with water bottle carry/webbing  
 straps for attaching accessories

+ Internal zippered mesh side panel pocket

FABRIC 
MAIN     210/420/630D Nylon Dobby Blend

ACCENT     420D Trapezoid Nylon Ripstop

BOTTOM    168D Ballistic Nylon
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GEARKIT SERIES 3

OVERVIEW

SNO W K I T
MEN'S

SPECS   
Cubic Inches 2746  
Liters 45   
Pounds 2.25   
Kilograms 1.02    
Inches 23h x 13w x 11d
Centimeters 56h x 34w x 28d  

BIGK I T
MEN'S

SPECS  

Cubic Inches 3967  
Liters 65   
Pounds 2.67    
Kilograms 1.21   
Inches 24h x 15w x 13d
Centimeters 61h x 38w x 32d 

UNIQUE FEATURES

1  Main compartment internal compression   
 straps
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GEARKIT SERIES 4

OVERVIEW

T R A IL K I T
MEN'S

SPECS   
Cubic Inches 2441  
Liters 40  
Pounds 1.93  
Kilograms 0.88   
Inches 22h x 13w x 11d 
Centimeters 55h x 34w x 28d 

CARRY

1

1     STOWAWAY SPACERMESH HARNESS 

+ Contoured harness straps 

+ Soft, breathable contact surface for comfortable feel 

+ Adjustable sternum strap with whistle 
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FE AT UR E DE TA IL S

TUCKAWAY HELMET CARRY

The GearKit Series features deployable helmet carry for convenient storage.

A Pull on the tab located by the goggle icon to release the hook and loop closure.

B Remove the helmet flap and attach the plastic hooks to each of the cord loops.

C Tighten or loosen the webbing straps depending on the size of your helmet.

D To stow, remove the plastic hooks, replace the helmet flap and secure the   
 hook and loop closure.

STOWAWAY HARNESS 

The GearKit Series features a stowaway contoured harness and yoke for 
comfortable backpack-style carry.

A Detach the hook and loop closure on the backpanel flap below the top grab  
 handle.

B Remove the harness straps and attach each strap to the buckles located at the  
 base of the pack.

C Secure the sternum strap and adjust the harness straps as needed.

D To stow the harness, unbuckle the straps and replace them in the backpanel  
 flap.

VENTILATED FOOTWEAR END COMPARTMENT
The GearKit Series features a ventilated end footwear
compartment for stowing dirty or clean footwear. 
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FE AT UR E DE TA IL S

WATER BOTTLE CARRY/GEAR ATTACHMENT
Stretch mesh panel holds water bottle when carrying backpack-style. 
Webbing straps extend from pocket and attach to loops below pocket
to secure external gear.

EYEWEAR POCKET
Scratch-resistant, heat-embossed, nylon zippered pocket is a great place 
to stow your goggles or sunglasses.
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PACK / RESERVOIR MAINTENANCE

Your Osprey pack is an extremely durable product and is built for years of use.  

However, some basic pack maintenance will help ensure your pack lasts a lifetime.

For complete instructions on cleaning your Osprey pack,  
visit: ospreypacks.com/PackTech/PackCare.

OSPRE Y PACKS
STANDARD MAINTENANCE

+  After each trip be sure to clean out your pack thoroughly.

+   Clean the zippers regularly using mild soap, warm water and soft brush. This will 
help keep them in proper working condition.

+   If your pack is wet, hang it to dry out of direct sunlight.

+   Loosen all the straps.

+   Wash your pack if dirt, sweat, salt and stains have worked their way into fabrics, 
webbing or mesh.  
(Do not immerse travel packs in water with our HighRoad™ Wheeled Chassis.)

WASHING YOUR PACK

A   Empty the pack including any food, dirt or spilled contents.

B   If your pack has a removable harness and hipbelt, remove them from the pack body.

C   Do NOT wash your pack in a washing machine. Clean your pack and components 
in a bathtub or large sink using a mild detergent and warm water.

D   Agitate the pack gently. Scrub the inside and outside of all compartments 
including the pockets with a soft brush.

E   Clean the zippers using a mild soap, warm water and a soft brush. Flush water 
and soap through the buckles. Keeping dirt and debris out of the zippers and 
buckles will help keep them in proper working condition.

F   Drain the dirty water from the bathtub or sink and refill with cool clean non-
soapy water. Rinse the pack thoroughly. Repeat this step as neccessary.

G   Hang your pack to dry outside or in a well ventilated area, out of direct sunlight.

WHEELED TRAVEL LUGGAGE

(Do not immerse travel packs in water with our HighRoad™ Wheeled Chassis.)

A  After each trip,  empty the pack including any food, dirt or spilled contents.

B   Clean the zippers regularly using mild soap, warm water and soft brush. This will 
help keep them in proper working condition.

C   Wipe the exterior of the chassis with a damp cloth or sponge.

D  Clean the pack fabric by scrubbing stains and dirt with warm water, mild 
detergent and a soft brush or sponge.

E   Use a wet towel with clean non-soapy water to wipe away any soap residue on 
the pack.

F   Hang your pack to dry outside or in a well ventilated area, out of direct sunlight.

RECOMMENDED CLEANING PRODUCTS  
Osprey recommends Nikwax® products for pack care. Be sure to read 
label directions carefully before applying any product to your pack.

Tech Wash® - Use this with warm water for washing and cleaning your 
packs or luggage.

Tent & Gear Solar Proof® - Use this spray-on product to protect your packs from 
UV exposure and to improve water repellency.

OSPRE Y RESERVOIRS
RESERVOIR STANDARD MAINTENANCE

+   Rinsing out your reservoir after each use should keep your reservoir fresh, 
especially when using sugary drink mixes.

+   Periodically use Osprey's Hydraulics™ Cleaning Tablets to clean your reservoir.

+   Iodine or other purifying tablets used in your reservoir will not affect the quality 
of your reservoir. However these tablets may stain the reservoir over time.

+   Freezing your reservoir will not effect the quality of the reservoir. However if the 
reservoir is filled with water, be aware that water expands when it freezes and 
can damage your reservoir if it is overfilled.

+   Do NOT pour boiling water into the reservoir. This can damage the reservoir and 
will void your warranty.

+   Watch “Cleaning an Osprey Hydraulics™ Reservoir” video on Osprey Packs 
YouTube® page.

CLEANING YOUR RESERVOIR  (WITH OSPREY HYDRAULICS™ CLEANING TABLETS)

A  Fill reservoir with warm water. Do not use bleach or boiling water.

B   Add one cleaning tablet to reservoir and close the cap.

C   Let tablet dissolve for 5 minutes with the reservoir laying on its back.

D   Shake the reservoir for 30 seconds to mix and spread the solution.

E   Pinch the bite valve and squeeze the reservoir to remove air and fill the 
reservoir hose and bite valve with solution.

F   Let the reservoir sit for 15 minutes and then pour out solution.

G   Rinse the reservoir and tube with clean cool water.

H Hang your reservoir to dry in a well ventilated area.

DEEP CLEANING YOUR RESERVOIR    (WITH OSPREY HYDRAULICS™ CLEANING KIT)

1   Rinse out the reservoir and fill it with warm water and a mild dish detergent.  
Do not use bleach or boiling water.

2   With the large cleaning brush from Osprey's Hydraulics™ Cleaning Kit scrub the 
interior of the reservoir.

3   Remove the hose from the reservoir and the bite valve from the hose and use 
the small brush from Osprey's Hydraulics™ Cleaning Kit to scrub the interior of 
the hose.

4   Remove the silicone bite valve cover and clean it and the bite valve with warm 
soapy water.

5  Rinse the interior and exterior of the reservoir, hose and bite valve parts with 
cool clean water.

6   Let the hose and bite valve dry in a well-ventilated area.

7   Insert Osprey's Hydraulics™ Cleaning Kit drying rack into the reservoir and 
hang to dry in a well ventilated area.

For complete instructions on cleaning your Osprey reservoir watch,  
“Cleaning an Osprey Hydraulics™ Reservoir” at youtube.com/ospreypacks.



For more information on this product and others, pack care, how to pack your pack,  

our lifetime guarantee, or to contact Osprey Customer Service, visit ospreypacks.com.
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